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Price of petrol drops for third month in a
row

The price of petrol fell by 1.5p a litre in October making for three consecutive
months of cuts, data from RAC Fuel Watch* shows.

The average price of a litre of unleaded dropped (1.57p) to 126.42p at the
end of the month from 127.99p at the start. Diesel also came down a similar
amount (1.59p) taking a litre to 130.49p from 132.08p – a change from
September when it increased very slightly.

A litre of petrol is now nearly 3p (2.73p) a litre cheaper than it was at the
beginning of August (129.15p) whereas diesel is only 1.55p cheaper (132.04
on 1 August).

This means the cost of filling a 55-litre family car with petrol has fallen back
under £70 to £69.53 for the first time since March – a saving of not quite a
pound (86p) on last month. An equivalent diesel fill-up is now £71.77 down
87p from £72.64.

At the end of October Asda was selling the cheapest supermarket unleaded at
121.64p a litre, 1.44p ahead of its nearest rival Tesco (123.08p). It also had
the lowest priced diesel at 125.14p, 1.54p below Tesco (126.68p). The
average price of supermarket petrol was 123.01p – down 1.05p; diesel
126.55p – down 1.48p.

RAC fuel spokesman Simon Williams said:

“It’s clearly good news for drivers that pump prices reduced in October, but
it’s disappointing they haven’t fallen further given the conditions were so

https://www.rac.co.uk/drive/advice/fuel-watch/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=mediacentre&utm_campaign=racfuelwatch


favourable with the price of oil averaging under $60 a barrel and the pound
strengthening to $1.29.

“In the middle of the month we called for a significant cut as we saw petrol
was up to 7p a litre too expensive. The supermarkets responded with a round
of price cuts, but most only decided to knock 2p a litre off unleaded. While
this was positive we feel they could have gone quite a bit further. This is
borne out by the average price only dropping just over a penny since then.

“As things stand both petrol and diesel are still 2p too expensive and should
really be reduced. Sadly, we suspect this is extremely unlikely as the
wholesale market is now beginning to go the other way which will start to
eat in to the accumulated saving that should have been passed on to drivers
before.”

Regional fuel price variation

Regional average unleaded pump prices

Unleaded 01/10/2019 31/10/2019 Change

UK average 127.99 126.42 -1.57

North East 127.39 125.09 -2.30

Northern Ireland 125.94 124.07 -1.87

Yorkshire And The Humber 127.90 126.06 -1.84

North West 127.77 126.00 -1.77

South West 128.08 126.37 -1.71

East Midlands 128.18 126.49 -1.69

Wales 127.10 125.59 -1.51

West Midlands 128.08 126.58 -1.50

London 128.37 126.97 -1.40

South East 128.75 127.35 -1.40

East 127.97 126.60 -1.37

Scotland 127.53 126.26 -1.27

Regional average diesel pump prices



Diesel 01/10/2019 31/10/2019 Change

UK average 132.08 130.49 -1.59

Scotland 132.43 130.68 -1.75

North West 131.57 129.84 -1.73

South West 132.31 130.64 -1.67

Northern Ireland 129.83 128.18 -1.65

North East 131.15 129.54 -1.61

London 132.19 130.58 -1.61

Yorkshire And The Humber 131.61 130.01 -1.60

South East 133.14 131.56 -1.58

East 132.45 130.91 -1.54

West Midlands 131.94 130.48 -1.46

East Midlands 132.24 130.82 -1.42

Wales 131.36 129.95 -1.41

Notes to Editors

* UK average fuel prices quoted in the RAC Fuel Watch October 2019 report
are based on Experian Catalist data from 1 to 31 October 2019 (pump prices).
Regional prices are based on Experian Catalist data from 1 to 31 October.
Wholesale prices, oil price and the value of sterling are based on data from 1
to 31 October 2019.

About the RAC

The RAC provides complete peace of mind to 11m UK private and business
drivers, whatever their motoring needs. Its services include:

• Breakdown assistance. Its highly-skilled, 1,600-strong branded
patrol workforce attends more than two million breakdowns
every year, fixing on average four out of five vehicles at the
roadside. The RAC’s patrol fleet is one of the most advanced in
the world, and was the first to roll out both an All-Wheels-Up
recovery system, allowing the vast majority of vehicles to be

https://www.rac.co.uk/breakdown-cover
https://www.rac.co.uk/innovation/all-wheels-up
https://www.rac.co.uk/innovation/all-wheels-up


recovered from a single patrol van, and EV Boost mobile electric vehicle
charging units

• Insurance. The RAC is a top-five car insurance broker having surpassed the
500,000 policies-in-force milestone in 2018. It also offers ‘black box’
telematics policies, as well as home and travel insurance

• Other motoring services. The RAC leads in the development of new solutions
for business, fleets, electric vehicles and future car technology. Its additional
products and services include a personal loans offering, a used car buying
website, vehicle inspections and checks, legal services or up-to-the-minute
traffic and travel information. It also has a network of Approved Dealers
and Approved Garages which combine the trust of RAC brand with local
service and convenience

The RAC also works to support the interests of its members and UK drivers on the most
important motoring issues which it identifies via the annual RAC Report on Motoring and
the RAC Opinion Panel. The Report on Motoring is the longest running analysis of driver
opinion in the UK having been published every year since 1989.

For more information about the RAC, visit www.rac.co.uk

Contacts

Contact the RAC Press Office
Press Contact
press.office@rac.co.uk
Emails monitored during normal office hours. For breakdown queries, call
0330 159 0740
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